10/19/09
Saber Spirit Club Meeting
1. Read the Homecoming update and recognition letter on the SSC website. Jan will
be sending pictures to be posted as well. All in all, except the weather, it all went
well.
2. WEF fair was last week. Food from DiCarlo’s that SSC provides thanks to the
organization of Pam Lefeber and SSC baker’s who provided the desserts. 830
people attended and 100 presenters from across the state attended.
3. Directories are ready for printing. We are looking at an outside source to do it
from start to finish. Waiting for the quote. Built in the price of membership so
feel this is the most efficient way to get these directories out. Less hassle for all.
We discussed that maybe only freshman will want directories next year.
4. 759 calendars were sold. This is only 8 more than last year. A few changes for
next year will be possibly starting first day of school and ending the sale later.
This will enable us to hit both fall and winter sports. We will look for a parent
liaison with each sport and activity to keep the calendar process organized and
less stress on the coaches and advisors. Would like to find more ways to advertise
this. Ideas were power point, newspapers, and forming a committee who is
dedicated to getting the word out. Grants will be issued in December.
5. Communication committee will be formed to write “job descriptions” of each
volunteer opportunity in SSC.
6. We will donate a SSC package to the Foundation event on Nov. 13. This will
include some Saber apparel and SSC items.
7. Jean Kriesel is diligently working on updating the Saber Spirit Wear. We should
be at a decision by the end of the week and updates on this website by beginning
of November to catch holiday buyers. We will be offering stadium seats with
Franklin Saber logo.
8. New Mascot paid for by SSC was due to ship Oct. 20th.
9. Don’t forget to save items for 2nd annual recycling event May 1st. Will be looking
for able bodied men to disassemble and move large and small items.
Meeting concluded at approx. 8pm. In attendance:
Debbie Brandes, Anne Gentz, Tammy Kruczynski, Cindy Minshall, Janet Kluesner,
Nancy Hammernik, Wendi Ward, Andrea Darst, and Jan Coenen

